
Food & Beverage Careers

HMS Host

Contact:    

Susan Lalliss, Field HR Specialist; susan.lalliss@hmshost.com
Lourdes Arista, Field HR Generalist; Lourdes.arista@hmshost.com 
Description: 

Global restaurateur HMSHost is a world leader in creating dining for travel venues. HMSHost operates locations all over North 
America and is part of the Autogrill Group, the world’s leading provider of food & beverage services for people on the move. 
Visit HMS Host currently operates the following Airport restaurants at SLC:
 Market Street Grill
 California Pizza Kitchen
 White Horse Kitchen
 Jamba Juice
 Starbucks
 Smashburger
 Shake Shack
 Bruges Belgian Bistro

Available positions:
 Crew member & cashier
 Barista
 Cook
 Host
 Dishwasher & Busser
 Server

SSP America

Contact:
Kiery Lee, HR Coordinator; kiery.lee@foodtravelexperts.com
Description:

Join SSP America and you quickly learn we’re a group of passionate people who are ready to welcome you to the team. And 
the truth is— your career at SSP America is what you make of it.  You might join us as a server, and because of your energy 
and commitment, get promoted to a management position. You might start as an operations manager, but decide you want 
to apply for a job at another airport. Bottom line is—if you have dreams and are willing to back those dreams up with hard 
work, we’ll support you. You can go places at SSP America.  SSP America currently operates the following SLC Restaurants:
 Rooster’s Brewing
 Uinta Brewing
 Panda Express
 Fillings & Emulsions
 Beecher’s Cheese
 Blue Lemon

Available Positions:
 Restaurant managers
 Line cooks
 Dishwashers
 Cashiers
 Expeditors
 Bussers
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Kind Hospitality
Contact:
Shannon Mawson, General Manager; smawson@kindhospitality.com 
Description:

Whether guests are seeking a spot for a quick lunch during a layover or are more focused on filling their stomachs before a 
cross-country flight or an outdoor adventure, KIND Hospitality’s eateries offer streamlined customer service, a reasonable 
price point and superior-quality food that challenges everything travelers think they know about airport and fast-casual 
fare.  Kind Hospitality currently operates Panera Bread in the SLC Airport. 

Available Positions:
 Overnight supervisor
 Overnight associate
 Early am associate
 Lunch associate

OHM Concession Group
Contact:
Rhea Carlsen, General Manager; rhea.carlsen@ohmgroup.com
Description:

OHM Concession Group is an outstanding hospitality management company that values its employees as family, you will 
have autonomy to express your talents and your creativity, a safe and happy environment, plus a very competitive pay and 
benefits. You will receive a free meal and drinks daily.  OHM Concession Group currently operates the following Airport 
restaurants at SLC:
 Gourmandise Euro-Diner
 Garbanzo Mediterranean Fresh
 Beans & Brews
 Pick up Stix

Available Positions:
  Line Cooks
  Line Prep
  Dishwashers
  Baristas/cashiers
  Cashiers/Crew members
  PM Supervisor
  Assistant General Managers
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The Grove, Inc. 
Contact: 
Karelly Alvarez, Administrative Assistant; kalvarez@thegroveinc.com
Melissa Alatorre, Administrative Assistant; malatorre@thegroveinc.com
Description: 

The Grove, Inc. (TGI) has over 40 years of experience in the non-traditional food and beverage industry, currently operating 
Granato’s Gourmet Market and Pizzeria Limone in SLC Airport. Our company values circle back to people – taking care of 
our guests, teammates, our planet, and each other – and we guide our team to provide unrivaled customer service through 
open lines of communication and true team collaboration. At TGI, employees will learn the restaurant industry and grow 
their skillset with the potential for advancement. The Grove currently operates the following SLC Airport Restaurants:

 Granato’s Gourmet Market
 Pizzeria Limone

Available Positions:
 Crew Member (Front of House)
 Crew Member (Back of House)
 Stocker/Porter
 Supervisor

Salt Lake Brewing Company
Contact:
Allison Villarruel, HR Director; Ali@saltlakebrewingco.com
Jose L. Aguirre-Allison, HR Generalist; pepe@saltlakebrewingco.com
Description:

Learn about job openings at Salt Lake Brewing Co, SLC Airport, SLC, Park City and Commissary/Craft Café. Employers from 
SLBC will be available with information about all different positions available at all our locations, we will be interviewing for 
dishwashers, food preps, line cooks, expeditors, bussers, servers and restaurant managers.  Salt Lake Brewing Company 
operates the following SLC Airport Restaurants:
 Squatters Pub Brewery
 Wasatch Brew Pub

Available Positions:
 Restaurant Managers
 Line Cooks
 Dishwashers
 Cashiers
 Expeditors
 Bussers 

Café Rio
Contact:
Alejandra Briones, Recruiter; abriones@caferio.com
Description:

Cafe Rio, or Cafe Rio Mexican Grill, is an American fast-casual restaurant chain based in Salt Lake City, with branches in 
another 10 states. We make everything fresh from scratch every single day. It is everything we stand for and everything you 
sit down at our tables for. We love creating opportunities and changing the lives of everyone we serve.

Available Positions:
 Line cook
 Dishwasher
 Cashier
 To-Go Kitchen
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Aviation-Related Careers
G2 Secure Staff
Contact:
Dennis Glover, Recruiter; dglover@g2securestaff.com
Description:

G2 Secure Staff, LLC is a preferred provider of aviation support services to all major airlines in the United States. We provide 
a full range of airport services including ground handling, cargo, cabin cleaning and passenger assistance. The G2 core 
values of “People, Service and Integrity” provide the foundation of our culture that promotes diversity and inclusion. With 
operations in nearly 70 airports in the US, we strive to promote from within and provide career development and relocation 
opportunities.  Join our growing G2 family here in Salt Lake City today and enjoy Paid Time Off, Benefits, 401K Plan with 
company match and generous company holidays. Currently hiring for Ramp agents and Overnight Cabin Cleaning agents.  
Apply online at www.g2securestaff.com and join our team today.  

Available Positions: 
 Ramp agents
 Customer Service Agents
 Overnight Cabin Cleaners

GAT
Contact:
Brittany Czuba, Station Recruiter; Brittany.czuba@wearegat.net
Description:

Ramp agents are responsible for loading and unloading aircraft baggage, guiding planes to and from their gates, operating 
baggage carts, de-icing planes and performing other airplane servicing duties. Ramp agents have fast-paced careers and 
should be comfortable working in any weather, including rain, snow, and heat. The ideal candidate is capable of working in 
stressful situations, under rigid time constraints, and potentially interacting with customers.

Available Positions:
 Ramp Agent
 Customer Service Agent
 Ramp Supervisor
 Customer Service Supervisor

Quantem Aviation/Integrated Deicing Services
Contact:
Tina Snow, Administrative Assistant; tsnow@qasslc.aero
Description:

Quantem Aviation Services is an industry-leading provider specializing in cargo, mail, passenger services, and aircraft handling. 
Our core focus is the delivery of reliable aviation support services to our customers in the safest, most efficient way. Quantem 
Aviation Services ensures all staff is prepared and equipped to operate in a safe and efficient manner at all times. Our specialists 
are experienced, knowledgeable, and committed to meeting client expectations.  Ramp Agents play a critical role in keeping 
passengers and aircraft moving safely and on time. As a Ramp Agent, some of your responsibilities include: 

 Facilitate the processes of loading and unloading of containers from aircraft and warehouse
 Sorting and scanning packages 
 Assisting in the arrival and departure of the aircraft to the gate
 Ensures all QAS and Customer's safety standards are met and maintained
 Operating ground services equipment

mailto:dglover@g2securestaff.com
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Integrated Deicing Services: Our core business is the safe and efficient delivery of deicing and anti-icing services to our carrier 
clients. This focus allows IDS to maintain a high-quality approach driven by using cutting-edge technology to minimize chemical 
consumption and maximize efficiency.

• Within your first week, you will complete a challenging and exciting training program that will teach you how to succeed in 
your new role.
• Drive deicing trucks around aircraft and in areas around the airport.
• Operate deicing truck booms and spray nozzle in close proximity to aircraft at heights exceeding 40 feet.
• Use deicing fluids to remove winter contaminants such as frost, snow, slush, and ice from aircraft surfaces.  Use anti-icing 

fluids to protect aircraft surfaces from contaminants.
• Utilize the latest technologies in dispatching and record-keeping tools on tablets.
• Communicate with coworkers, support crews, dispatch, and flight crews in a clear and concise manner via headsets and 

radios.
• Follow and uphold company, customer, and regulatory requirements and procedures when carrying out your duties

Available Positions:
 Ramp Agent
 Aircraft Deicer

SLC Corporation
Contact:
Kelsey Jung, HR Recruiter; Kelsey.jung@slcgov.com 
Description: 

Salt Lake City is dedicated to promoting equity, inclusion and belonging for all members of our City family.  As an Equal 
Opportunity Employer, the City is committed to building a qualified and competent workforce based on principles of 
diversity at each step of the recruitment and selection process. We aspire to shape a better community and workplace, and 
as such, we are committed to pay equity.  We are proud to have achieved gender pay equity as a leader in the Utah 
community by creating an inclusive workplace where there is equal opportunity for all.  Additionally, the City is committed 
to the full inclusion of all qualified individuals. As part of this commitment, Salt Lake City will ensure that persons with 
disabilities are provided reasonable accommodations. If reasonable accommodation is needed to participate in the job 
application or interview process, to perform essential job functions, and/or to receive other benefits and privileges of 
employment, please contact Human Resources at 801-535-7900.

Available Positions:
 Airfield Maintenance Equipment Operator III (may underfill to a I or II)
 Aviation Services Manager
 Airport Operations Specialist
 Access Control Specialist
 Airport Communications Manager
 Airfield Maintenance Electrician

Prospect Airport Services
Contact:
Hannah Bell, Admin; Hannah.bell@prospectair.com
Abigail Gonzales, Admin; Abigail.gonzales@prospectair.com
Description:

Our Prospect agents, also known as PSA's, are responsible for assisting primarily elderly passengers and passengers with 
disabilities throughout the airport, generally in wheelchairs, and assisting with luggage when needed.
.

Available Positions:
 Passenger Service Assistant
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SkySquad
Contact:
Chris Tomseth, Co-Founder & Chief Marketing Officer; chris@theskysquad.com
Description:

SkySquad is a technology-enabled platform that matches travelers with an experienced airport assistant to provide support 
from car door to plane door and vice versa. All assistants are badged and background checked, and able to go through 
security all the way to the gate. 

Available Positions:
 Market Manager
 Airport Assistants
 Sales Ambassadors

JBT Aerotech 
Contact: 
Suzy Shedden, HR Director; suzy.shedden@jbtc.com
Description:

JBT Airport Services is an industry leading, dedicated provider of Team Members who assist with keeping Airport Baggage 
belt systems fully functional, 24 hour, 7 day per week working as an on-site service provider.

Available Positions:
 Machine Repair Technicians
 Baggage Handlers
 Work Order Coordinators
 Maintenance Repair Technicians

Airport Terminal Services (ATS)
Contact:
Breana Andrews, HR; bandrews@atsstl.com
Barbie Hoopes, Manager; bhoopes@atsstl.com
Description:
ATS is an aviation services company operating in more than 50 cities across North America. We employ over 3,000 people servicing 
nearly 200 airline customers every day! Our aviation roots span 45 years and our strong reputation in ground services and hospitality 
are the foundation of our success. We are committed to providing the highest level of quality service and continuing our track record 
of outstanding safety. As we continue to grow, we are looking for only the best in the industry.
Available Positions: 

 Customer Service Agents
 Ramp Agents
 Cabin Cleaning
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Janitorial Careers
Flagship
Contact:
Daniel Meza, Recruiter; dmeza@flagshipinc.com
Charles Resta, Site Manager; cresta@flagshipinc.com
Description:

Flagship is your single source for commercial janitorial cleaning services for Aviation services, fully integrated facility 
maintenance, property managers, facility managers, and building owners in any industry. The entire Flagship team is 
focused on customer service and customization to meet the special needs of every customer from busy airports and 
educational institutions to some of the country’s leading research institution

Available Positions: 
 AM Janitor
 Swing Shift Janitor
 Graveyard Janitor
 Plant Duster

mailto:dmeza@flagshipinc.com
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Security Careers

TSA
Contact:
Amy Morton; amy.morton@tsa.dhs.gov
Heather Lindhardt; heather.lindhardt@tsa.dhs.gov
Description:

Transportation Security Officers are responsible for providing security and protection of travelers across all transportation 
sectors in a courteous and professional manner. Transportation Security Officers (TSOs) are the face of the agency, the 
people on the front lines and the most important role at TSA. For many people, working as a TSO has led to a long, fulfilling 
career with the federal government. TSOs enjoy paid benefits, parking, and retirement options. $2000 sign on bonus for 
SLC. 

Available Positions: 
 Transportation Security Officer (TSO)
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Retail Careers
Marshall Retail Group
Contact:
 Sam Higginson, General Manager; shigginson@marshallretailgroup.com
Description:

Marshall Retail Group/InMotion is North America’s premier award-winning travel retailer in the airport marketplace. For 65 
years, MRG/IMEG has provided clients with a portfolio of attractive, successful brands! We currently operate more than 300 
stores across the United States and Canada, and we are always looking for the best in talent. We are like NOTHING you’ve 
ever seen! Our stores are primarily in Casinos, Resorts and Airport locations and range from high end fashion to candy to 
luggage to sundries!  Marshall Retail Group currently operates the following stores in the SLC Airport:
 InMotion
 iStore
 Giftology
 @ease
 Lego

Available Positions:
 Assistant manager
 Supervisor
 Customer Service Associate

Paradies Lagardere
Contact:
Denise Pinette, General Manager; denise-pinette@paradies-na.com
Carmen (America) Galvis-Adams, HR Assistant GM; carmen.adams@paradies-na.com
Description:

Paradies Lagardère is an award-winning and innovative Airport Concessionaire. We are looking for passionate individuals to 
fill the sales associate role in a retail environment that is diverse and inclusive. Do you like to have fun while working hard? Come 
work in the fast paced environment at the SLC airport and work at shops like No Boundaries and Hip and Humble and meet people 
from around the world! The days will fly by while you provide exceptional customer service to the passengers! Paradies Lagardere 
currently operates the following SLC Airport retail stores:

  Johnston & Murphy
  Trip Advisor/King’s English
  Deseret News
  KSL TV/King’s English
  Hip & Humble
  Maverik
  No Boundaries
  CNBC
  Visit Salt Lake
  Liberty Park Market

Available Positions: 
 Cashier/Customer Service
 Hourly Supervisor (Zone Manager)
 Warehouse/Driver
 Replenisher
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Hudson Group
Contact:
Jamie Lloyd, General Manager; jlloyd@hudsongroup.com
Description:

GROW With US!  For 30 years Hudson Group has led the way and prides itself in knowing what matters in travel retail. As 
airports and transportation terminals have evolved, so has Hudson Group, striving to bring sophistication and convenience 
to today's traveler.  Hudson Group currently operates the following retail stores in the SLC Airport:

 Tech on the Go
 Central Pointe Market
 Land Speed Depot
 The Salt Lake Tribune
 Tumi
 Utah!
 Hudson News
 Frye
 MAC
 Coach
 Dufry
 Briggs & Riley
 Uno de 50

Available Positions: 
 Sales associate
 Shift supervisor
 Beauty artist
 Duty free associate



Rental Cars & Parking Careers

Hertz Corporation
Contact:
Debbie Puente, Branding Zone Talent Partner; dpuente@hertz.com
Samantha Johnatakis, Senior Director; Samantha.johnatakis@hertz.com 
Description:

At Hertz, we champion and celebrate a culture of diversity and inclusion. We take affirmative steps to promote 
employment and advancement opportunities. The endless variety of perspectives, experiences, skills and talents that our 
employees invest in their work every day represent a significant part of our culture – and our success and reputation as a 
company.

Available Positions:
 Car Cleaner & Detailer
 Entry Level Operations
 Manager in Training
 Customer Car Representative
 Customer Service & Sales Lead
 Customer Service & Sales

Enterprise Rent-a-Car
Contact:
Garrett Purdy, Group Rental Manager; garrett.w.purdy@ehi.com
Scott Schlesinger, Area Rental Manager; scott.b.schlesinger@ehi.com
Description:

Enterprise Holdings operates the National, Enterprise, and Alamo car rental brands and has frequently been named one of 
the top places to work!  Enterprise Holdings is the largest and fastest growing privately owned automotive rental and 
leasing company in North America. 

Available Positions: 
 Customer Experience Representative
 Auto Detailer
 Customer Service (Exit Booth Agent)
 Customer Service (Return Agent)

SP+
Contact:
Heather Anderson, HR Manager; handerson@spplus.com
Description:

SP Plus manages the parking lots, parking garage, shuttle service, and ground transportation coordination functions at Salt 
Lake City International Airport. We have non-driving and driving customer service positions, cashiers, inventory agents, and 
CDL opportunities. We also have a hiring bonus, and you get free parking! Come see us for more details.

Available Positions:
 Shuttle drivers DOT
 Customer service representatives
 License plate inventory
 Tow Drivers
 Cashiers
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